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Transcrip
pt:
Hello th
here and weelcome backk to chandoo
o.org podcaast. This pod
dcast is ded
dicated to m
making you
awesome in data anaalysis, chartin
ng, dashboarrds and VBA using Microssoft Excel.
oing to talk about ‘Threee must‐havee books for
Welcome to session 16 of our podcasts wheere we are go
hat are increedibly useful and really
aspiring Analysts’. TThese are thee books thatt I have beeen reading th
hare them w
with you along with a sho
ort review so that you could benefit
well‐writtten. I thougght I would sh
from reaading these b
books.
umping into the session, I would like to share a co
ouple of anno
ouncements with you. Th
he first one
Before ju
is very h
happy news. Last week, that
t
is betweeen 27th and
d 28th of Julyy (about ten
n days ago no
ow), I have
completed my first ever
e
200 km bicycle ride!! That's rightt ‐ my first evver 200 km b
bicycle ride! I'm feeling
ment. It's actually someth
hing that I'vee been hopin
ng to finish o
one day for
really haappy about this achievem
the last 8 or 9 montths. It all beggan sometim
me back last year when I read a book called 'Freee Country'
b George M
Mahood. He and
a his frien
nd (both aged
d about 25 o
or 30 years old)
o go to onee corner of
written by
the United Kingdom where they leave everytthing that th
hey have with
h them theree in their carrs and they
with just theeir briefs! And
d, their aim is to reach th
he other end of the Uniteed Kingdom
step out of their car w
but they don't want to sp
pend a singlee penny of th
heir money. So, they begg and borrow
w and hope
cycling b
that peo
ople help theem. And, som
mehow, that day itself th
hey acquire 2 really used,, old and russty bicycles
and theyy finish their entire ride from
f
one corrner of the United Kingdo
om to the oth
her on the bicycle. This
is a really funny bo
ook. It sound
ds like an eepic adventu
ure which off course it is. The way they have
he beauty off humanity,
presenteed this entiree thing is really a good waay to exploree how peoplee think and th
the kind
dness of strangers and th
he humor off it all. The w
way they manage to figgure out wheere to stay
ht, since theyy don't want to spend an
ny money, is interesting. TThey either have
h
to stay for free or
overnigh
they havve to do some work to geet food and stay overnigh
ht in return. TTheir bicycless keep breakking down ‐
the chain breaks off or they havve a flat tire or some meechanical pro
oblem ‐ and they have to
o solve the
m. In between
n all this, theey themselvees don't get aalong very well
w for partss of the traveel and they
problem
keep figh
hting. All of this
t is a reallly nice exploration of wh
hat would happen if you rely on the kkindness of
others to
o finish an ep
pic journey like this.
his book almo
ost a year aggo and it wass a very beau
utiful and weell‐written bo
ook that mottivated me
I read th
to take u
up a long biccycle journeyy. To be fran
nk, I did not d
do anything about it for almost 6 or 7 months.
Early this year, in Maarch or April, I read a couple of traveelogues of peeople who have been thrrough a lot
uous bicycle journeys. I d
dy talked abo
out this on
of strenu
don't want tto take namees because I have alread
the blogg. These travvelogues alon
ng with the 'Free Countrry' book motivated me to
t consider biking as a
serious tthing. So, I diid that. I dussted off my o
old bike and started
s
ridingg it on a daily basis. Oncee I reached
a point where
w
I was performing very well an
nd I could feeel confidentt about my biking,
b
I upggraded to a
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better bicycle. The o
one that I had
d been usingg was one that I had been using for the
t past 4 orr 5 years to
run errands and get some exerccise once in a while. My primary mode of exercisse until thatt point was
w or jog. To
T cut a longg story short,, I purchased
d another bikke a month ago and I've
going forr a morning walk
been rid
ding it ever since.
s
Last week,
w
I felt th
hat I finally h
had the conffidence and the necessary physical
strength required to
o finish a longer bicycle rride. So, I too
ok up the 20
00 km ride. I went to a ssmall town
roughly 120 km awaay from my house. I finished that ride in one daay. And, thee next day, I rode back
h the entire ride; I stopped after 88 kkm because I just wanted
d to do 200 kkm and did
home. I did not finish
he way through becausee I haven't ever done something likee this and I
not want to push my body all th
where I would
d be bed‐ridd
den for 5‐6 days after thee ride!
didn't waant to be in a situation w
d the ride an
ned and I hap
ppily finished
nd I have beeen feeling aalright ever
Thankfully, none of that happen
haven't had any pains orr damage. I w
wanted to sh
hare this new
ws with you because it is the most
since. I h
incredibly uplifting and confidencce boosting eexperiences of my life. Now,
N
I feel evven more eagger to take
0 km ride sprread across 5 or 10 days.. Maybe it'll happen by
on biggeer challengess like maybe doing a 500
this wintter or early summer next year. That's the first ann
nouncement..
ond one thaat I just wan
nted to remind you abo
out is that m
my upcomingg live Masteer Class in
The seco
Houston
n this Septem
mber is almost filled up
p. We just h
have a few sspots for thee Advanced Excel and
PowerPiivot classes separately. If you would
d like to join
n, please go
o to http://ch
handoo.org//session16/
where all the show notes
n
to this podcast will be and wheere I will also
o paste a linkk to the Advaanced Excel
014. Remember, this class is happen
ning betweeen 15‐18 Sep
ptember in
dashboaards Master Class for 20
Houston
n, Texas, USA
A.
Likewisee, I am also speaking at aan Excel userr conferencee called Excel Balooza in Dallas, Texaas from 21‐
24 Septeember. I will be speaking about Advanced Chartin
ng and Dashboard Design. I am doingg the same
session on
o two days. The same thing
t
will rep
peat on both
h days. If you would likee to attend, p
please visit
http://ch
handoo.org/ssession16/ w
where I will paste a link for the Exxcel Baloozaa conferencee. You will
receive a 10% discou
unt because you are aweesome and w
we would likee to offer thee discount to
o you if you
attend the
t conferen
nce. Again, I am super eexcited abou
ut this conference and I will share more
m
news
about th
he conferencce, what I am
m talking ab
bout and whaat the respo
onse is in another podcaast episode
once it h
happens in Seeptember.
bout it for th
he announceements. Let'ss now jump into the topic for our pod
dcast which is '3 must‐
That's ab
have boo
oks for Analyysts'. Beforee we talk abo
out the book names, I would like to clarify that theese are not
the only three bookss that an Anaalyst should have. Thesee are just 3 o
of the books that an Analyst should
ou have to reead lots of otther books if you want to
o be a successsful Analyst,, but these th
hree books
have. Yo
are the o
ones that arre on top of my book pile, that I havve been read
ding for the past few mo
onths and I
really en
njoy them. So
o, I thought that I'd sharee them with yyou so that you could also
o enjoy thesee books.
man. As the
The first book that I aam going to ttalk about is called 'Data Smart'. Thiss is a book byy John Forem
uggests, it tallks about ho
ow to analysee data in a smart way. W
We will talk about it in deetail a little
name su
later. Th
he second bo
ook that I am
m going to ttalk about is called 'Ctrl++Shift+Enter'. This is a b
book about
array forrmulas in Exxcel written by
b Mike Girvvin. The thirrd book thatt I am going to talk abou
ut is called
'Think like a Freak'. This is a bo
ook authored
d by Steven Levitt and SStephen Dub
bner who arre also the
a
Super FFreakonomics books and
d the hosts of the Freeakonomics
authors of the Freaakonomics and
quite popularr.
podcastss which are q
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Let's go iinto each of these books.
ou is called 'D
Data Smart'.. This is a veery useful bo
ook for anybo
ody who is
The firstt book that I have for yo
aspiring to get into serious analytic work. I am saying serious becaause not eveery Analyst gets to do
d
analysiss work. Mosst Analysts, at least wheen they startt out, would
d end up do
oing simple
serious data
summaries or reportts or filling up standardizzed templatee style dashb
boards or sco
orecards or ssome really
mming, averaaging, makingg pivot tablees etc. They aaren't really exposed
e
to
simple analysis like ccounting, sum
ns where theey have to m
model compleex business problems
p
or solve tricky optimization
n situations
situation
using some sort of b
business prob
blem model. However, evventually, evvery Analyst would get to
o the point
hey have to do some sorrt of complexx analysis. If you don't believe me, m
my personal eexperience
where th
itself sho
ould be good
d enough for you.
ng nothing fo
or the first
When I joined as a Business Analyst right aafter my MBA, I was praactically doin
weeks. I wass doing somee work but m
most of it was
w simple Exxcel and Pow
werPoint worrk. I would
several w
dump daata in Excel and
a create so
ome presentations and shoot them o
off to my bosss. She would
d be happy
or not haappy with me, but that w
would be the end of the sstory. But eveentually, I th
hink about a month and
a half intto my job, I w
was put in a situation wh
here I had to
o really roll u
up my sleeves and think h
hard about
the prob
blem at hand
d. This is the problem I faaced. ‐ I used
d to work in aan IT industrry as a Busineess Analyst
and man
ny IT compan
nies categoriize their business by variious verticalss. We were aan IT services company
and we provided seervices to vvarious indusstries like banks, insuraance compan
nies, financial services
mpanies, retaail companies and lots off other comp
panies. My
companiies, manufaccturing firms, media com
job was to focus on tthe insurance clients. So,, I was working as a Busin
ness Analystss in an IT com
mpany and
derstand the various IT neeeds of insurrance compaanies and how
w we could ffulfil them.
my focuss was to und
Quite eaarly on into my
m job (aboutt one and haalf months), tthe question that my bosss asked me w
was, "Right
now we are targetingg all insurancce companies the same way.
w When w
we approach them for a p
prospective
or an upcom
ming IT solutio
on that theyy are looking for, whetheer we approaach very big companies
project o
like MetLife or AIG, o
or a local com
mpany focusing only on o
one or two sttates or a co
ompany that focuses on
w approach
h them the same way.' She wanted
d to know
a small country likee Sweden orr Denmark, we
nto some sort of meanin
ngful groups so that we
whetherr we could seegment or cluster these ccompanies in
could tarrget them in a better wayy.
omers into
In pure marketing teerminology, what she was asking me for was a way to clustter the custo
uld fine tune our markeeting effortss towards th
hem in a better way.
smaller chunks so tthat we cou
d be to clusteer them baseed on the am
mount of bussiness they
Obviously, a common sense approach would
ple, the way to approach
h a large insu
urance comp
pany like AIG
G, Aviva or MetLife
M
that
are doing. For examp
urns out milllions of dollaars of revenu
ue and profitt has to be
has largee global operations and regularly chu
differentt as opposeed to targetiing a small time compaany, a one state compaany or a on
ne country
operatio
on. So, one o
option is to ccluster them
m based on size. But, thiss is not as simple as it so
ounds. She
really waanted me to do some in‐depth analyysis of variou
us quantitative parameteers of these companies
like their size and th
he number o
of employeees they have as well as various
v
qualitative param
meters like
ual reports,
their future vision, the plans in ttheir pipelinee, the things they are tallking about in their annu
planning to ggo in the next 5‐10 years and cluster them based on that so
their goaals and wherre they are p
that we could tailor ccustom soluttions for thesse individual segments.
This is a really tricky task beccause when we want to
o segment something w
we obviously need to
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understaand a lot ab
bout the daata and onlyy then figurre out somee sort of a meaningful clustering
mechaniism. That's w
what it really is. Eventuallyy, I kind of brushed up my
m statistics aand marketing concepts
from myy business scchool days where we were taught ho
ow to do segmentation and how to ccluster, and
then I applied a sim
milar logic to Excel becau
use that's th
he only tool that I had aat my dispossal. I could
ningful segm
ments and teest them and
d eventually present myy understand
ding to my
produce some mean
pened just ssix weeks aftter I joined my
m work. Mo
ost Analysts might get in
nto a tricky
boss. All of this happ
n like this at quite an earrly part of th
heir career w
while some Analysts
A
migh
ht not have a question
situation
like this tthrown at th
hem for several years into
o their careers and then ssuddenly theey might be asked
a
to do
this and might not kn
now how to approach
a
succh questionss.
w
John FForeman's 'D
Data Smart' b
book comes in really han
ndy. I mean I have donee that work
That is where
very early on in my career,
c
but ju
ust like everyything else on
n the techno
ology front, iff you do som
mething but
n for a couple of years th
hen chances are that you
u will forget it. If you askk me today
you don't do it again
do clusteringg or segmenttation analysis, I have no idea how to
o do it! Now that I have rread John's
how to d
book, I might
m
be ablee to do it beetter, but 6‐8
8 weeks ago (when I hadn't purchaseed the book) I wouldn't
have beeen able to answer the q
question veryy convincingly. That's wh
here John's b
book helps. To
T speak a
little bit about the author, John Foreman wo
orks at a com
mpany called MailChimp. You might h
have heard
nesses manage their custtomers and
about it but no worriies if you havven't. It is a ccompany thaat helps busin
his is someth
hing that not many of us are very fam
miliar with b
because it is something
email campaigns. Th
ppens entirelyy in the backkground and you don't evven see it. Bu
ut, let me givve you an anaalogy. Let's
that hap
say that you are sho
opping on Am
mazon and yyou've browsed the site and looked for some DV
VDs of the
ovies. You brrowsed for the DVDs butt you didn't m
make any purchase. You stopped there and you
latest mo
closed yyour browserr window an
nd resumed your work. A week lateer you get an
a email from
m Amazon
saying," Hey, you too
ok a look at tthese five DV
VDs. Would yyou like to pu
urchase them
m? They are on offer. If
ore DVDs that people who
o looked for those DVDs also consideer and maybee you'd like
not, thesse are 10 mo
to purch
hase these." It's a pure m
marketing em
mail that Amazon is send
ding you whicch are a part reminder
because you haven'tt finished thee purchasingg action but they are also
o part markeeting becausse they are
oducing you to new movvies that you have not considered yett. This is what we see as a customer
also intro
or a user. But, how is this happeening in the background?? This is hap
ppening becaause Amazon
n has some
n the backgrround that is
i like a blacck box that constantly
sort of aan email serrver or email solution in
watches all the actio
on on the weebsite and trriggers or takkes some acttion that havve some bussiness rules
n ecosystem that goes
behind tthem. For exxample, there could be a business rule within the Amazon
something like ‐ "if a customer browses for item X, butt they don't purchase it, send an em
mail after 7
Chimp is a so
olution that can help you do these
days". This could be a simple rule in their syystem. MailC
y
customer data and profile them, segment them and
kinds off campaigns, send emails, manage your
hem accordingly. There are many otther compan
nies that pro
ovide similarr services like AWeber,
target th
MailChim
mp etc.
of rows. Obviiously he is
John works at MailChimp and hee routinely handles data to the tune of millions o
dy whose job
b requires a lot of hard thinking abou
ut data probllems and how
w to solve th
hem. In the
somebod
midst off all these eexperiences, John wrote this really w
wonderful book where he takes us through a
sample o
of business p
problems thaat are faced b
by a lot of An
nalysts and h
how to solve them. That'ss a little bit
about th
he author and
d what the b
book aspires tto do. Beforee we talk abo
out an example chapter, let me just
talk abou
ut the autho
oring style of the book for a minute. In this book the
t style taken by John iss more like
friendly banter. It's aalmost as if he is sitting accross you on a table and you're havin
ng a beer or ccoffee with
ning some reeally arcane sstatistical, an
nalytical and technical co
oncepts in plain English
him and he's explain
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with eassy to understtand examplees, while you
u're enjoyingg the coffee w
with him! That's the stylee that John
uses in tthe book and
d it's incredibly fresh because I havee been tryingg to re‐learn statistics an
nd some of
these ad
dvanced analytical concep
pts for a whiile. I have pu
urchased sevveral books and I've been
n to several
websitess to acquaintt myself with
h those tech
hniques but I almost alwaays come up
p a little frusstrated and
overwheelmed. For exxample, the concept of segmentation
n is easy to u
understand in
n layman terms but the
momentt you want to
o actually use it, you havve to have a strong understanding off the statisticcs behind it
and how
w it applies tto a tool likee Excel. How
w do you con
nvert that sttatistics to fu
unctions, forrmulas and
screen feeatures in Exxcel? Only th
hen can you
u do segmentation. But, whoever is explaining th
he concept
ends up making it too technical aand bland. I always
a
feel like I understaand part of itt but not all o
of it and so
I leave itt there.
of Data Smarrt, I instantlyy realised that I have a new friend in
However, when I reaad the first feew chapters o
ney of learning these ad
dvanced analytical techn
niques. That's where thee style of wrriting really
my journ
helps. It's just like a friendly ban
nter where ssome really advanced
a
co
oncept is being explained
d to you in
mple terms. Let me just ttake you thro
ough an exam
mple chapter. The book has about 10
0 chapters.
really sim
The first chapter is reeally a nicelyy put togetheer small intro
oduction to Excel
E
and some advanced concepts
of Excel. The title of the chapterr is "Everything you ever wanted to kknow about sspreadsheets but were
Again, the titlle itself sets you at ease. That chapter is more o
or less about Excel, so I
too afraiid to ask". A
don't waant to talk aabout it veryy much. Theen there aree 8 chapters which are really focusing on one
businesss problem per chapter. The second
d chapter is about clustter analysis. This is similar to the
insurancce company analysis thatt I explained
d to you a feew minutes ago. The chaapter is calleed "Cluster
Analysis Part 1" and in this chaptter the concept of clusteer analysis is explained using a technique called
many ways to
o cluster a bu
unch of data.
K‐meanss. There are m
being an idiott. That's the title of the
Then theere is a chaptter on naive bias and thee incredible lightness of b
chapter! The light heearted humo
or and the incredible eneergy and enthusiasm thatt John has put into the
o understand
d the conceptts and apply them to you
ur day to dayy work. Theree are many
book maake it easy to
other ch
hapters including one foccusing on op
ptimization, ccluster analyysis using nettwork techniiques, how
to use reegression forrecasting, ou
utliers and m
many other w
ways. Variouss important statistical co
oncepts are
kind of re‐introduced
d to you thro
ough standard business problems alon
ng with the ways
w
to solvee them.
ough one ch
hapter brieflyy. We'll discu
uss the 'Clustter Analysis using K‐meaans'. This is
Let me ttake you thro
where th
he style of th
he author reaally shines. O
Obviously all the
t chapterss are like this but this chapter is one
of the veery first onees that you aare going to read so you will be seriously impresssed by the delivery of
content in this bookk when you read the second chapteer. The entirre thing starts with a typical prom
w
people are dancing on the floorr and he expllains the entire clusteringg process thrrough that.
dance where
Imagine a prom dancce floor with
h a bunch of boys and girrls dancing. In
n movies and
d on TV, you
u get to see
s
with a lot of fanfaare. In realityy, I didn't havve anything
a prom aas somethingg that is heightened and shown
as a prom
m while grow
wing up as itt is not part of
o Indian sch
hooling or higgh school culture. But, I ccan say for
sure that none of th
he boys in my class had any
a courage to talk to any of the girrls in our class. I would
he girls are likke that. Theyy don't reallyy feel the neccessity or thee courage to
o come and
imagine that even th
talk to any of us boyss. If there weere to be a prom in my hiigh school daays and if wee were all putt in a room
he way it wo
ould have haappened eveentually would be that all the boys
and askeed to dance together, th
would be at one corrner of the room and theey would be making their lousy movves and danccing and all
orner of the room and th
hey would bee dancing eleegantly. This is the kind
the girls would be in the other co
ns, and when
n you look att that room ffrom the top
p you can cleearly see two
o clusters ‐
of thing that happen
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one is a ccluster of shyy boys and another is a ccluster of shyy girls who do
on't want to mix with thee boys! This
is the waay he explain
ns the clusterring analysis in the beginn
ning of the chapter.
c
w
works and ho
ow all of th
his can be
Eventually he goes on to explaain how thee K‐means clustering
olver and thin
ngs like that. So, this is
implemeented in Exceel very easilyy using a bit of formulas and using so
just one chapter and
d in this chaapter you geet to learn ab
bout variouss advanced sstatistical concepts like
n you are usiing K‐means. K is just a number, so basically you
u are using 3 means, 4
what happens when
o 5 means cclustering an
nd how to im
mprove the clustering aanalysis perfo
ormance. If the values
means or
within th
he cluster are not close ttogether you
u could eventtually furtheer break them
m apart. But,, with each
increase in the clusteer size, even
ntually you will
w be in a situation wheere you will h
have too many clusters
meaningful an
nalysis. How the optimum
m cluster sizee is decided aand how to
and you are not ablee to do any m
ormance, how
w to understtand the dataa and how to
o use it for yyour businesss problems
analyse ccluster perfo
are explained in beautiful, clear and simplee detail. Thee Data Smart book is o
one book that I would
ody who is sstarting their career as an
n Analyst or anybody
a
who
o has been working
w
for
recommend to anybo
of the advanced analytical techniqu
ues and is
a few years but haasn't had a chance to leearn some o
ng with their job.
strugglin
he show notees on http://cchandoo.orgg/session16/.
I will placce a link to the Data Smaart book in th
Let's talkk about the ssecond bookk now called Ctrl+Shift+EEnter. Those of you who are familiar with Excel
already know
k
about formulas. I ccan safely asssume that yo
ou are in the top 5‐10% u
users of Exceel since you
are listening to our podcast. So you alreadyy know quitee a bit aboutt formulas. B
But, you mayy not have
bout array fo
ormulas. Thee concept of array formulas cannot b
be explained very well on
n a podcast
heard ab
medium. Let's say that you are w
writing a simp
ple SUM form
mula and you say:
=SUM(1,,2,3)
M formula jusst takes the individual ellements and retains the total. The to
otal is 6 becaause you're
The SUM
asking th
he SUM form
mula to add up 1, 2 and 3. This is all clear and tthere is no cconfusion. Heere we are
passing o
on a bunch of
o values to the SUM forrmula and it is returning a single valu
ue as the ressult. Let us
talk about some tecchnical terms. We are passing
p
on a bunch of vaalues which are called aan array in
ues to the SU
UM formula and it is reeturning an
computeer terminology. We are passing an aarray of valu
output of
o one value.. We are giviing an array and the outtput is just o
one value. Th
his is a typicaal standard
formula..
he formulas we write go
o like this. W
We are passin
ng an array of
o input values and the
Most of the times th
ugh which we are writingg formulas and
a getting
output iss one value. This is the typical framework throu
results. But,
B there arre also other frameworkks that can h
happen. Therre is a frameework whereeby we can
pass an array and gget an array back. You m
might be wondering, "Heey, when will that happeen?" Don't
u through som
me exampless later in the podcast a feew minutes d
down the linee. So, there
worry; I will take you
nario where you
y pass an array and yo
ou get an arrray back. Theere could alsso be a scenario where
is a scen
you passs a single value and you get an arrayy back. Likew
wise, there could also bee a scenario where you
pass a single value and get a singgle value bacck. The singlee value in and
d single value out scenarrio is not of
ple values in and single vvalue out sceenario. But,
much intterest to us because it iss the same aas the multip
the scen
nario of passiing an array and getting an array bacck or passing a single valu
ue and gettin
ng an array
back aree somewhat iinteresting. Together
T
with these two and the scen
nario of passing multiple values and
one value baack can be called as arraay formulas. Now you might be wondering, "Heyy Chandoo,
getting o
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isn't the SUM(1,2,3) formula a ssimple formu
ula? It's not an array forrmula." Welll, it is not beecause the
M formula, itt is already
SUM formula naturally expects arrays. When you are enttering values into the SUM
i not really an
a array form
mula in that ssense. But,
thinking,, "Hey, you aare going to ggive me an array." So, it is
there aree certain oth
her formulas where an array is not expected but yyou're giving it and you'ree expecting
that funcction to workk with that array. That's w
what we call array formulas.
odcast is really difficult.
As I said up front, trying to explaain the concept of array formulas in an audio po
me, even facce to face, in
n a presentattion or a livee demonstrattion through
h Excel, I find
d it hard to
Believe m
explain tthis concept to people w
who have nevver experiencced array forrmulas. So, iff you don't u
understand
it, it isn'tt your fault and
a it probab
bly isn't my fault either! It is just that the nature o
of array form
mulas is like
that. Lett me give you
u a simple exxample wheree array formulas can be u
useful. Let's ssay that we are
a looking
at the saales data of yyour compan
ny and the data has two columns nam
mely productt name and total sales.
Some off the productt names repeeat since it iss running data, so the saame product purchased on
o multiple
days app
pears multiple times. And, I just wan
nt to calculatte the averagge sale for a particular p
product. So
let's say that I want tto calculate tthe average ssale where th
he product n
name equals A. How do w
we do that?
GEIF becausee what we are really doiing is calculaating the aveerage if the
We use a formula caalled AVERAG
ual to A. Thiss is a very strraightforward formula an
nd we underrstand it. Butt, suddenly
product name is equ
mum sale for product A?"" Now he/sh
he is asking
your bosss says, "Heyy, this is finee, but what is the maxim
you to ccalculate MA
AXIF but the sad thing is that Excel d
does not havve a MAXIF formula. It h
has SUMIF,
COUNTIFF and AVERA
AGEIF formulas. So how w
would you caalculate it? W
Would you go
o back to you
ur boss and
say thatt it's not po
ossible. Well,, you can saay it but that is the kin
nd of answeer that nobo
ody in the
professio
onal world w
would apprecciate. If you go back to your boss and say that this not posssible, your
boss would wonder why they arre paying yo
ou! This is where you wo
ould use arraay formulas. There are
d solutions to
oo but an arrray formula is a little mo
ore elegant and
a simple.
some other helper column based
mething like:
We would write som
=MAX(IFF....
a constructting our own MAXIF forrmula. The syntax and o
other things are not so
So, essentially, we are
f
is an
n array formu
ula because iit is forcing
relevant here but thee important tthing is that this kind of formula
X and IF form
mulas to takee arrays and process them
m so that wee can get our result. We know that
the MAX
the MAX
X formula jusst like SUM, A
AVERAGE an
nd COUNT, iss expecting aarrays already. But the IF formula is
not desiggned to worrk with arrays. It is design
ned to work with single vvalues. You aare passing aan array to
the IF fo
ormula, so to
o make it wo
ork, when yo
ou finish typ
ping the form
mula you will press Ctrl‐SShift‐Enter.
This is yyour cue. You
u are telling Excel that yyou've typed
d an array fo
ormula and EExcel should process it
differenttly. That's wh
hat the Ctrl‐Shift‐Enter m
means. That's the name o
of this book that's writteen by Mike
Girvin. Iff you don't kknow him, h
he's the one who runs a very populaar YouTube cchannel calleed 'Excel is
Fun'. Thaat channel haas tons of vid
deos which aare really useeful, incredibly well explained and verry powerful
techniqu
ues. He runs that channeel and he wro
ote this book to explain some of his favorite array formula
techniqu
ues. So, if th
here is everr a book thaat helps you
u wrap our head aroun
nd array formulas and
understaand them bettter, then this is the bookk.
d learning the hard way, I kind of figu
ured out how
w array form
mulas work. W
When I was
Through fighting and
mula, I didn’t know what to do. I didn't know how
w to google seearch for it
first askeed to write a MAXIF form
either. EEventually I ffigured out ssome of these array form
mulas myself and then I kind of learrnt them a
little more through vvarious blogs, forums and
d articles. Butt, if I am starrting today, I would immeediately go
o that I can get a better ggrasp of vario
ous array formula techniq
ques in Excell. The book
through this book so
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is really well written
n. The style o
of writing is more or less explanativee. Mike wastes no time.. There are
d each chaptter showcasees one particcular array fo
ormula techn
nique or onee particular
several cchapters and
very tricky business problem and
d shows us how
h
to solve that problem using arraay formulas. It takes us
through the formula and then the explanaations are rreally beautiiful. Every sstep of the formula is
of detail. And the way itt is explained
d involves a lot of repetition so you don't lose
explained with lots o
track of what you arre learning aand at each point he sollidifies your understanding. Array formulas are
won’t be ablee to understaand on our first
f
brush wiith them. Oftten you havee to repeat
something that we w
d. That's whaat Mike doess. He takes
the samee formula orr re‐understaand it beforee it implants in your head
you thro
ough one formula and eexplains it. And
A the nextt formula is just a slight variation o
of the first
formula and he agaain re‐explaiins the who
ole concept so that you
u don't forgget the impo
ortance or
hat you could keep as a ccompanion
relevancce of that forrmula. It's a vvery useful book and it's something th
in your EExcel library and refer to
o it from time to time. I have
h
gone th
hrough half the
t book. Aggain, this is
the kind of book thatt you don't really
r
want to
o finish in on
ne sitting. This is the kind of book that you want
l
a coup
ple of techniq
ques, go back to your deesk and practtice them an
nd then when
n you have
read to learn
some mo
ore free timee or you're feeeling a littlee dull in yourr brain, you'lll want to opeen up the bo
ook and it'll
instantlyy challenge you.
y
This is a very good book and I highly encou
urage you to
o buy this. TThe book is
named 'C
Ctrl+Shift+En
nter' and it's written by Mike
M Girvin. I will place a link to this b
book in our sshow notes
page on http://chand
doo.org/sesssion16/.
have for you as a recomm
mendation is called 'Thinkk like a Freakk'. This is a b
book that is
The last book that I h
not at aall about Exccel. But, it iss a very releevant book ffor anybodyy who is working as an Analyst or
anybodyy who aspires to be an A
Analyst. Let m
me first explain why I am
m recommen
nding a non‐Excel book
here. I view Analystss as problem solvers. We are a tribe w
who are worrking hard to
o solve variou
us business
ms on a day‐to
o‐day basis. W
We may not be solving veery tricky, veery big or verry challengingg problems
problem
everydayy but we are in a professiion where it is our duty to solve problems so thatt business decisions can
be taken
n with ease. The way I viiew it, an An
nalysts’ job in
nvolves 4 D'ss. The 4 D's that come to my mind
when I think of Analyysts are:
• Digging
D
• Discovering
D
• Discussing
D
• Deciding
D
data to figurre out what is
i there. And
d, we eventu
ually discover something like a trend, outlier or
We dig d
some other buried in
nformation. TThen, we disscuss this infformation wiith our peerss, colleagues or bosses.
And eventually a deccision will be made.
pical day, maaybe you don
n't see all th
he D's. But, in
n the long ru
un, as an Analyst, you will
w see that
On a typ
your carreer is filled with these 4 D's all thro
ough. This iss where the problem‐sollving mind set is really
importan
nt. If you aree working as an Analyst but
b you are not a natural problem solvver or a natu
ural thinker
who likees to frame p
nd approach them and ssolve them, then
t
you miight have a really hard
problems an
time. Th
hat is where 'Think like a Freak' really helps you
u. The book gives you a framework to think in
many un
nconventionaal and non‐traditional waays. The boo
ok has a lot of
o chapters and
a I am only half way
through the book, b
but I feel co
ompelled to tell you thaat this is a b
book that w
we should all read and
r
why I am
a recommeending this
appreciaate the freakiness that is required to solve probleems. That is really
book.
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For me, Analysts aree really problem solvers. And, in ordeer for us to solve probleems better, we
w need to
bute as well. If we are jusst traditional, convention
nal thinkers aand we appro
oach every
have thee freak attrib
problem
m the way texxtbooks tell u
us to, then w
we won't be able to solvee them in a very
v
elegant, beautiful,
powerful way. We w
would probab
bly be able to
o solve a lot o
of problems, but we wou
uld also strugggle solving
hinking like a freak is requ
uired. As I tolld you earlier, the book
tricky problems. Thatt's where a liittle bit of th
d Stephen D
Dubner. Theyy are very famous autho
ors who havee written a
is authored by Steveen Levitt and
o books called Freakono
omics and Su
uper Freakon
nomics. Both
h of those books have b
been global
couple of
bestselleers. And, man
ny people haave been askking them if tthey will be w
writing one more
m
book in
n the series
etc. They figured that instead o
of explaining how probleems were so
olved, they could
c
also exxplain how
ms should be solved ‐ morre like a guid
de so that an
nybody who w
wants to thin
nk outside th
he box and
problem
solve triccky problems ‐ has a han
ndbook or a route map tto it. That's w
where the 'TThink like a FFreak' book
comes in
nto the picture and you can
c google th
he authors or their websiite http://freeakonomics.ccom where
lots of in
nformation iss available.
f
of this bo
ook. The boo
ok explains
Let me just take you through one sample chaapter so thatt you get a feel
e
thee very first
some off the traits that you should have if yyou want to think like a freak. For example,
chapter is 'What doees it mean to
o think like a freak'? Theyy set the con
ntext for the entire book there. The
d have is thatt they should
d learn to sayy 'I don't kno
ow'. They sayy this in the
very firstt trait that a freak should
second cchapter, the title of whicch is 'The 3 hardest worrds in the En
nglish languaage.' Most of us would
naturallyy think that the three h
hardest word
ds would bee 'I love you' or someth
hing like thatt! But, the
authors say that 'I d
don't know' aare the 3 mo
ost difficult w
words to sayy in English and this is rreally right.
w' a lot. But,, as we grow
w up, there is this entire
Especiallly as a child, you are expected to say 'I don't know
pressuree from outsiide which kind of forcees us to sayy 'I know evverything.' Im
magine yourself in an
interview
w or on the first day of your job or even today if you walk into your b
boss's chamb
ber or your
client's p
presentation
n and they ask a questio
on, you don'tt really wantt to say 'I do
on't know'. Even if we
don't know, we would like to putt up a brave front and fake something there. Thatt's the kind o
of thing we
us in an awkw
ward and no
ot so useful
are forceed to do beccause we believe that sayying 'I don't know' puts u
place. In
n reality, a freak should always assu
ume that theey don't kno
ow much and
d then start from that
point. Th
hey say that if
i you have to think like a freak then ''I don't know
w' is the best way to start it.
d chapter talks about 'W
What's your p
problem?' This is really th
heir way of ssaying that m
most of the
The third
time thee problem is n
not the samee as what wee imagine thee problem to be. For exam
mple, if we are thinking
about a business pro
oblem and iff we are thinking on the same lines as
a everybodyy else, we wo
ould frame
blem in the same way. Bu
ut, if we step
p outside a little and try tto frame thee problem in a different
the prob
way then we might arrive at a b
better solutio
on. As an exaample he givves you a sto
ory of a hot dog eating
hampion. Hiss name is Takkeru Kobayasshi. I hope I have pronou
unced it rightt! He is someebody who
world ch
wants to
o compete in
n the Coney Island
I
hot do
og contest th
hat happens every year in U.S. Prior to
t the year
in which
h he competed, the world record sto
ood at 28 ho
ot dogs. He entered thee contest and
d broke all
records. He ate [I th
hink] 50 hott dogs! The authors explain how all of this happened. Theyy interview
proach and watch vario
ous firms ettc. Eventuallly, they arrive at the
Kobayashi, understaand his app
on that in alll the years till now, the p
people enteriing the conteest have been defining th
he problem
conclusio
of hot dog eating in one way. Fo
or example, they have been definingg the problem
m of hot dogg eating as
og, chew it and then go fo
o
But, Kob
bayashi apprroached the problem in
'eat the entire hot do
or the next one.'
ore like a facttory rather
a differeent way. He aapproached it as if he has to process [eat] these hot dogs mo
than an individual. So
o, if I am eatting a hot dog and I am h
hungry and I jjust walk up to a stall and
d purchase
would eat it is that we would take the bun an
nd hot dog, put some kketchup or
one, thee way we w
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condimeents on top aand then justt put everyth
hing in our m
mouth and eat it. This is how we eat it. But the
way thatt Kobayashi aapproached it was entireely different. He defined tthe problem in an entirelly different
way. Eveerybody elsee was asking,, "How do I eat more ho
ot dogs?" They were askking this becaause that's
what thee contest waas about. Butt, Kobayashi was asking, "How do I m
make it easier to eat the hot dogs?"
Once hee looked at itt from that p
perspective, he started d
defining vario
ous things. FFor example, instead of
eating th
he bun and h
hot dog togeether, we cou
uld separate them and th
hen eat the b
bun separateely and the
meat portion separately. Likewise, while eating the bun, iinstead of eaating it alonee since it is a very sticky
nd your mouth will feel that
t
it is chew
wy and hard, he would
thing and you'll feel thirsty whilee eating it an
bun in slightly warm wateer, squeeze aall the excesss water awayy and then p
put that into his mouth.
dip the b
This wayy he was ablee to eat a lot more than h
his competito
ors.
d in order to
o conquer the tricky and difficult problems that
And, thaat's the kind of thinking tthat we need
we face in the busin
ness world eevery day. Aggain, many of
o the business problem
ms are not likke hot dog
nking like evverybody elsee, then you are bound tto face the
eating but you get tthe point. If you are thin
u start thinking a little bitt like a freak, somebody w
who has an
same diffficulties like everybody eelse. So if you
outside edge,
e
and so
omeone who has a little b
bit of random
mness etc. th
hen your chances of succeeding will
improve drastically. TThat's what the authors argue. Theree are lots off different techniques, grround rules
hat you can
n apply to aactivate the freak insidee you and think aboutt problems
and thumb rules th
ng book. The authoring sttyle is really interesting.
i
I bought the book and I
differenttly. It's a veryy entertainin
was waitting at a mechanic shed where my b
bicycle was being
b
serviced
d and I startted thinking, "Hey, why
am I sitting idle heree." I went to the car and took out thee book that I had just bought and wh
hile waiting
pages. It's a really easy bo
ook and you can read it in probably 2‐3
2 sittings. Itt's also the
there, I rread 50‐60 p
kind of book
b
that you want to reead, give a litttle time to understand
u
a maybe im
and
mplement 1 or 2 of the
techniqu
ues that theyy are suggestting for yourr next probleem so that yo
ou can get a good feel o
of how that
works an
nd where yo
ou may have to improve.. That's the third
t
book th
hat I am recommending. It's called
'Think likke a Freak.' A
Again, it's a veery powerful and useful book
b
for us A
Analysts.
books. The n
names of the books again are:
Those arre the three b
• Data
D
Smart by
b John Forem
man
• Ctrl+Shift+En
C
nter by Mike Girvin (the book's
b
subtitle is 'Masteriing Excel Array Formulas'')
d Stephen Dubner
• Think
T
like a Freak
F
by Stevven Levitt and
dcast and if you
y would likke to have on
ne of these
Now, I have a small ffree gift for yyou! If you enjoy the pod
ooks, I have set aside roughly $30 ass the budgett for this givee‐away. I will give away an e‐book
three bo
copy of any of these three books (you can ask for the one you waant) for thosse of you who leave a
nt at http://chandoo.org//session16/.
commen
mmenting, leet me tell you
u that only co
omments alo
ong the them
me of 'what
Before yyou dash off aand start com
is our favvorite book ffor Analysts'' will be conssidered. So, in
i your comm
ment you should tell me what your
favorite book for Analysts is and
d why you likke it. If you just put a comment sayin
ng, "Hi Chandoo, thank
won't be con
nsidering you
ur comment!! Rather, go ahead and tell
t me what the favoritee books for
you", I w
Analysts according to
o you are. I am always lo
ooking for neew book reccommendatio
ons and I likee to read a
uy it or borro
ow it from a library and reead it. So, I
lot, so if you suggest a good bookk I might go aahead and bu
ur favorite bo
ooks for Anaalysts are. Th
hree lucky co
ommenters w
will get one
want to hear from you what you
hree books. You
Y can pick which one yyou want and
d I will buy th
hat e‐book co
opy for you sso that you
of the th
can read
d it in your e‐‐book reader or browserr. Three bookks are up forr grabs! Go aahead and co
omment on
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http://ch
handoo.org/ssession16/. The
T last datee for commeenting is 15 August 2014
4. That's abo
out a week
from thee time that th
his podcast ggoes live. Go
o ahead and ttell me which is your favvorite book fo
or Analysts
and you might win th
hat book.
ou so much ffor listening tto http://chaandoo.org/ p
podcast. I hope you have enjoyed thiss episode. I
Thank yo
really like these threee books and I hope you w
will enjoy onee of these three books orr maybe all th
hree!
ou for listenin
ng. You have an awesomee day. Bye.
Once agaain, thank yo
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